Terminated UROs

A

Acme Administrators, Inc. (URO #071)
Notified DWC on September 23, 2008 that it never performed UR services in California, and requested to have its plan closed.

Advanced Medical Reviews (AMR) (URO #087)
Notified DWC on March 28, 2011 that this organization is not an URO, but functions as an IRO, providing peer reviews only.
DWC termination letter sent: May 16, 2011.

Advanced Review 2000, Inc. (URO #070)
Notified DWC on February 11, 2009 that it never provided UR services in California and requested to have its plan closed.

American Commercial Claims Administrators. (URO #066)
Plan closed as of November 18, 2013.

Anthem Workers’ Compensation (AWC) (URO #008)
Plan closed as of October 11, 2012.

Argus Services Corporation (URO #092)
Notified DWC on August 8, 2008 that it never performed UR services in California, and requested to have its plan closed.
DWC termination letter sent: August 14, 2008.

B

None

C

Cambridge Integrated Services Group, Inc. (URO #007)

CompliQ Corp. (URO #024)
Notified DWC on March 26, 2009 that it ceased performing UR services as of April 26, 2006.

Comprehensive Cost Solutions (URO #040)
Notified DWC on April 13, 2009 that it had not provided UR services for the past year and wished to terminate its URO status.

Crawford & Company (URO #043)
Notified DWC on November 29, 2010 of voluntary withdrawal of its California Utilization Review Plan.
Terminated UROs

D

Dane Street LLC (URO #112)
Notified DWC on February 9, 2012 that its organization is an IRO, not an URO. DWC termination letter sent: February 9, 2012.

E

eData Services U.S., L.L.C. (URO #089)
eData Services failed to respond to DWC requests (dated May 14, 2009 and November 23, 2010) regarding necessary plan revisions. DWC termination letter sent: December 8, 2010.

Emeryville Occupational Medicine Center Physician UR Group (EMOC) (URO #064)
Notified DWC on October 3, 2007 that it never performed UR services in California. DWC termination letter sent: June 3, 2008.

Eoscomp, L.L.C. (URO #047)
DWC's letters or e-mails were not answered; all known phone numbers are not in service. DWC termination letter sent: June 12, 2009.

F

FARA Health Care Management (URO #014)
Notified DWC that FARA had been acquired by another company and is no longer operating as an URO for California as of 7/1/2011. DWC termination letter sent: March 22, 2013.

G

Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc. (Gallagher Bassett) (URO #108)

H

Health Recovery Corporation (URO #010)
Notified DWC that its utilization review plan was deactivated effective June 1, 2010. DWC termination letter sent: July 9, 2010.

Health Services Group of CA, Inc. (URO #056)
Notified DWC on July 10, 2010 that it had ceased providing UR services effective December 31, 2009. DWC termination letter sent: July 13, 2010.

Health Systems International (formerly Bass and Babb Companies) (URO #101)

Horizon (URO #053)
Notified that Horizon was no longer in business as of June 5, 2009. DWC termination letter sent: April 12, 2013.
Terminated UROs

I

Intracorp / International Rehab Associates Inc. (URO #028)
Notified DWC that this Utilization Review Organization ceased providing UR services as of January 1, 2012.
DWC termination letter sent: October 18, 2012.

J

None

K

None

L

None

M

Matian Medical Corporation (URO #054)
Notified DWC on October 31, 2011 of voluntary withdrawal of its California Utilization Review Plan.

Medical Consultants Network (MCN) (URO #110)
Notified DWC on December 19, 2010 of voluntary withdrawal of its California Utilization Review Plan.
DWC termination letter sent: December 19, 2011.

Medical Review Institute of America (URO #117)
Plan closed as of November 15, 2014.

MES Solutions (URO #075)
Notified DWC on July 15, 2009 that this organization had never had UR clients.
DWC termination letter sent: October 20, 2011.

N

None

O

One Source Medical (URO #118)
Notified DWC that One Source Medical stopped operating as a utilization review company on March 13, 2013.

P

Physician Case Management, Inc. (URO #083)
Notified DWC on September 10, 2008 that it withdrew their UR plan as of October 15, 2007 and has not provided UR services in California since that time.
Terminated UROs

DWC termination letter sent: September 23, 2008

Physicians & Surgeons Network (URO #067)
Advised DWC on November 1, 2010 of voluntary withdrawal of its California Utilization Review Plan.
DWC termination letter sent: October 19, 2011.

PrimeCare Health Services Group, Inc. (URO #109)
Notified DWC that this organization stopped operating as a URO on November 30, 2010.
DWC termination letter sent: November 7, 2011.

PRO MED (URO #088)
Advised DWC on February 27, 2009 that it never provided UR services in California and requested to have its plan closed.

Q

Qmedtrix Systems, Inc. (URO #039)
Advised DWC on August 11, 2008 that it ceased providing UR Services in California, effective July 1, 2006.
DWC termination letter sent: August 7, 2008.

Quality Review Services (URO #065)
Notified DWC that Quality Review Services stopped working as a utilization review company on February 22, 2012.
DWC termination letter sent: May 12, 2012.

R

Referral Management Systems, Inc. (URO #025)
DWC e-mails and mails were returned unopened.

Risk Solutions, Inc. (URO #072)
Advised DWC on July 23, 2008 that the organization never performed UR services in California.

S

Schaller Anderson of California, LLC (URO #095)
Advised DWC on July 29, 2010 that effective February 1, 2009, its UR functions were transferred to Sedgwick CMS.

SHPS, Health International (SHPS) (URO #045)
Advised DWC that it ceased providing UR services effective December 18, 2008.
Terminated UROs

Southern California Risk Management Services (SCRMA) (URO #026)
Advised DWC on September 1, 2011 that Southern California Risk Management Services/MAAM is a legacy company that no longer operational.
DWC termination letter sent: September 6, 2011.

Specialty Risk Services, LLC (URO #080)
Notified DWC that effective February/March 2011, Specialty Risk Service was acquired by Sedgwick Claim Management Services.

Spectrum Managed Care (URO #074)
Advised DWC on February 19, 2010 of voluntary withdrawal of its California Utilization Review Plan.

State Compensation Insurance Fund (URO #002)
NURI sent: 10/18/10.
Advised DWC that no UR was performed by company since 12/16/11; all UR services were outsourced at that time.
DWC termination letter sent: 4/27/12.

Ulico Insurance Group (URO #055)
Advised DWC on January 15, 2009 that it never provided UR services in California and wished to terminate its URO status.

Vintage Manage Care Inc. (URO #105)
Plan closed as of February 1, 2014.